ANOTHER SEMINARY DENTIST NOW AVAILABLE — Dr. John Evans, 567 N. Hill, SY 3-0121. Charges comparable with the other Seminary dentists.

DORM INSPECTION — Monday, 9 a.m.

FULLER LIBRARY BULLETIN — for Jan. — June came out after school closed in the spring; copies may be obtained by students from the Reading Room on the bookcase next to the ink supply.

PRESBYTERIAN FELLOWSHIP — This is it! Don't forget! Dr. L. David Cowie will speak to the Presbyterian Fellowship October 30, Friday, at 1:15, Room 304.

WE NEED HELP! Starting this Saturday, services will be held at the Pasadena City Jail, 7-8:30 p.m. This is a fine way to work for the Lord, as many of the men there are wide open to the Gospel. We need help! If you can help us by leading the discussion, playing the (portable) organ, or doing personal work, contact: Ernie Becker (custodian), Pete Wagner, Bob Hughes, or Frank Endrei.

WIVES — the regular Philothean Meeting will be Monday, Nov. 2, 7:30 p.m., in the Chapel. Mrs. Jane Glassman, home on furlough from Pakistan and now a part of the Seminary Family, will be the speaker; topic: Problems of a Missionary Wife.